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Powers May 
Have To Act

HOUSING POLICY FOR 
PROVINCE DRAFTED

REAL ESTAIE NEWS ! Siir|p'' p7=l Wilh
Easy Terms

IHE POLICE REPORIy
J :

LI
Swem Statement from Each Police

man as to Earnjags, Says Com
missionern

'zl
’-5',b .I

m The award of the police conciliation 
board has been the subject of much dis
cussion, with opinions differing accord
ing to sympathies.

The decision to

Relations of Italy And 
Jugo-Slavia Are 

Strained

RESOLUTION CALLS ON 
BORDEN IN INTEREST ---------------~;—

-,
v -»- #

Z t affiliation with 
the labor congress has been received with 
surprise by some d6|«stns, in view of the 
decision of the MontMl commission that 
such a course was <na*er advisable nor 
permissible, and alsp^the attitude of 
other Canadian cities yhich have bad 
the same question under consideration. 
It is pointed out, however, that there 
was practically no opposition to this 
principle expressed to the board. The 
conciliation board invited the expression 
of views by the citizens, and so far as is 
known only one citizen appeared and 
voiced his disapproval of the idea.

The award of the back pay also was 
received with some surprise, but again 
the same circumstances apply. Even the 
labor men are not unanimous in their 
approval of this, though, and one union 
man who was ve/y active in his support 
of the policemen at the time of their dis
missal said this morning that if they 
accepted the back pay he “was through 
with them.”

Commissioner Thornton said this 
morning that he had no estimate of the 
amount which the men will receive in the 
way of back pay. He explained that it 
wiU be necessary to secure from each 
man a sworn statement of the amount 
he earned while off the force, for deduc
tion from his police pay for the period 
he was off.

With regard to the affiliation with the 
labor congress, Mr. Thornton pointed 
out that the provision that the consti
tution and by-laws shall be approved by 
an independent commission makes it 
possible to provide that the policemen 
should not go on strike, either in sym
pathy with other unions or on their own 
behalf, if that was thought necessary.

In discussing the terms of the police 
regulations this morning, a city official 
said that the obligation taken by 
hers of the force, as contained in the 
manual printed in 1918, bound the mem
bers to accept dismissal from the chief 
or commissioner without notice. He also 
drew attention to the wile that all mem
bers of the force shall turn in all their 
equipment received from the city when 
leaving the force, and said that he had 
not heard that the late chief of the de
partment had turned in his uniforms, 
etc., when he left the city.

>; A 7k
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows:—
St, John County—

J. F. Cullman to Alice M. and Edith 
M. Vaughan, property in Celebration 
street

K. J. MacRae to Farm Settlement 
Board, $1,050, property in St. Martins.

Robert Mannett to Farm Settlement 
Board, property in St. Martins.

G. L. Warwick to C. J. Warwick, 
property in Pitt street
Kings County

Beverly I. R. Campbell to Mary J. 
Campbell, property in Upham.

G. W. Ketchum to Murray & Greg
ory, property in Norton.

Annie Johnston et vir to C. A. Mc
Intyre, property in Sussex.

Albert McKay to Margery Cosman, 
property in Springfield.

Michael Ryan to Ada S. Evans, prop
erty in Hampton.

OF IRISH HE RULE A 6ENERAL OUTLINE
A THREATENINS ATTITUDE Ottawa, Feb. 28—Self-determination 

for Ireland as an act of common justice 
was advocated in eloquent appeals by 
several eminent Irish Canadians at a 
mass meeting in the Russell Theatre 
here last night under the auspices of 
the Ancient OiMer of Hibernians.

The principal speaker was Hon. J. 
Hall Kelly, M. L. C., of Quebec. He 
devoted his speech to what he called 
removing the prejudices which existed 
against Sinn Fein. “If I had a voice in 
Irish affairs,” he declared, with em
phasis, “I would vote Sinn Fein, the only 
party which can solve the Irish prob
lem.” His declaration was received with 
loud applause.

A resolution, carried unanimously, 
called upon Premier Borden to use his 
powerful influence with his colleagues at 
the peace conference to the end that the 
peuple of Ireland shall have a voice in 
determining how they shall be governed.

|
]f Letter Sent to Mayers of Cities 

and Towns Sets Out Principle 
and Asks for Suggestions—Mat
ter to be Subject of Legislation 
at Coming Session

ZhF •

Italy Reports Others Mobilizing 
and This is Denied—Complaint 
of Alleged Actions of Italians on 
Dalmatian Coast

:/ - XÏ

52i HHEVI
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M The government of New Brunswick is 
taking active steps towards the solution 
of the housing problem, so far as can 
be accomplished through government aid. 
The federal government has provided a 
fund to assist building operations but 
has left to the provinces the responsi
bility for carrying on the work. Pre
mier Foster and his colleagues have lost 
no time in taking advantage of this op
portunity and a housing scheme has 
been drafted which should appeal strong
ly to those looking for assistance in se
curing a home of their own. While the 
government has outlined a policy .further 
suggestions are sought in order that it 
may be made as acceptable as possible.

In order to secure the co-operation of 
the various communities letters have 
been sent to the mayors of cities and 
towns in the province setting forth the 
government’s plans and asking for sug
gestions which could be incorporated in 
the legislation which is promised. The 
plan laid down by the government is a 
simple one, offering extremely easy 
terras for the persons who wisli to 
build homes for themselves.

Paris, Feb. 28—(By the Associated 
Press)—The relations of Italy and Jugo
slav» are viewed as serious, ih peace 
conference circles, possibly as requiring 
action by the powers to prevent, mem
bers of the conference from drifting into 
a conflict. Differences have been grow
ing until both sides are taking a threat
ening attitude. An Italian report .that 
the Jugo-Slavs are mobilizing forces 
(rings a rejoinder from the. latter that 
to such step has been taken, and that 
he army which was disbanded after the 
lefeat of Austria is being re-organized 
•n a ‘Very restricted basis.”

It is admitted that the younger classes 
re being called to the colors, but it is 
ifPFTed that this is pothing like gener- 

mobilization.
The Jugo-Slavs complain that the Rai
ls continue to land troops on the Dol- 
itian coast and that they are digging 
enches at Flume and elsewhere, also 
at they are arresting and imprisoning 
male Jugo-Slav teachers, on political 
ounds and stopping couriers of the 
igo-Slav government.
Officials ' of the food administration 
v that obstruction by the Italian mjli- 
ry authorities in controlling the rall
y's running inland from Trieste for 
: tlmè being floes not permit the 
ivement of relief 
night eneri 
■ food autl 
flcjent to : 
es, it is in

it

1
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NO PASSES TO VISIT 
GRAVES OF SOLDIERS

THE EX KAISER: “What a blood curdling no

BUILDING IN FEBRUARY END THE WAR FI 
SENATOR LI

v
Three building permits for new work, 

in addition to five for repairs, were is
sued in St. John this month. The total 
value of the new work is $12,750,which 
is just that much of an advance over 
last year, as no permits were issued 
during January and February In 1918. 
The structured for which permits were 
issued are as follows:

John Flood & Son, Sheffield street, 
military garage, concrete, $7,780.

John J. Leahey, Germain street s*4 
City Line, West End, dwelling, wooden, 
$4,000.

Geo. A. Clark, Rodney street, West 
End, stable, wooden, $1,000.

NetificatioB Cornea to Ottawa 
From Imperial Government

^W$wSj6.v

Ottawa* Feb. 28—The militia depart
ment desires to inform all relatives and 
others interested that the imperial gov
ernment is not in a position to grant 
passes to visit soldiers graves in France.

In some instances there is no trans
portation whatever to the place where 
the graves are located. Where trans
portation exists it is entirely taken up 
for military purposes. There is little or 
no accommodation.

Cable advices have been received from 
overseas to the effect that some people 
not in possession of this information 
have arrived in England with a view to 
visiting France to see the graves of rela
tives.

■ Af -
_____ Mi

Strong Criticism of League of Nitions as 
Constitute is Made in Speech in Wash
ington

mem-
cMm.I

Govemragftf I
The lettfr which has been sent out 

by the government is as follows:
The government of New Brunswick 

intend to introduce at the next session 
of the legislature an act to provide for 
better housing, to promote the erection 
of dwelling houses of modern character, 
both in urban and rural districts, to pre
vent overcrowding in

Letter.

stores. This has 
t representations from 
ities. If these are not 
:k the attitude of both 
ated economic and fln- 

•ial penalties provided tot in the plan 
the league ofn^ — «

among thje various Au 
if a leagoe-is dcsRe*

KNIGHTS HOSTS AT OUTING
AND ENTERTAINMENT.

The Knights of the Round Table of 
Portland Methodist church held • sleigh 
dtjve to Tony burn last evening. They

. i: U
rioan states, and 
might be made 

one whose inter
filed and. the 
jf’j'rate fulfy and 

Operation is

Wash 28^-Senator Lodge 
irasetts solemnly warned the

KKftl^»
^Vre^ted to the peace

of

UTILEBODy Of RUE. ,,a houses, to 
lealth and

con- 
well

being of the community by suitable 
town planning and housing schemes and 
to put within the reach of ail persons, 
particularly returned soldiers, the op
portunity of acquiring their own homes 
at actual cost of the building and land 
required.

The details of the act have- not yet 
been fully marked out but it is desirable 
that cities, towns and municipalities 
should be informed of the general pro
visions of the proposed act in order that 
they may make their plans for the com
ing summer.

The government are also desirous of 
obtaining any suggestions as to the 
carrying out of the proposed act and as 
to the amount of money required by 
each city, town and municipality.

The province proposes to borrow from 
ihe dominion government the amounFal- 
lotted to the province, namely $1,225,- 
0nn 1 turn to lend this money to 
municipalities, cities, towns, companies 
a.i.i i.uiiVitiuals.

CHAR RED CROSS' 
WOULD HP UP THE 

WORK IN PEACE TIME

« time wlat any 
needed.”
Wilson and Taft

'or cicon
ference at Paris and to insist upon its 
fundamental revision.

Speaking in the senate, the Republican 
floor leader declared his conviction that, 
instead of safeguarding the peace of the 
world, the league as now planned would

FIGHTING MEN INiian Statement church. Knights and ladies numbered
■aris, Feb 2S-A telegram from Rome, , The evening was ideal for a
■n out by the Italian delegation to the s * Qr,ve- ... 
ce conference, says that on Feb. 20 A^r the drive they assembled at the
Jvfco-Slav command at Laibach sud- M KA' hall where a good feast of 
ly announced the expulsion of the brown bJ?ad a"d b“^ WM waltl”8.for
>le Italian mission stationed there in ; tbcm' ,T,b*? ,all fe*t the Pan8s ot hun- engen(jer misunderstandings and strife, 
irdance with the terms of the armts- f.er and d,d ->ust,c.e ,to ^hat was before The Massachusetts senator vigorously 
to regulate movements of trains1 tbem‘ Tbe. remainder of the evening opposed the plan and raade spedfilc re.

visioning Czecho-SlovaW and Jugo- waf. spfnt -1*1 88^“es *ulng^Dgi- 1 »C 1 commendations for amendment. He de-
ia. national anthem brought the meeting to clared that „ now drafted, the coustitu,

'he Jugo-Slavia commander, it says, f close. The knights then showed their , tiori would contravene the Monroe doc-
e as a reason for its action that as j ̂ raveiy 85 they escorted the fair ones trine, strike at American sovereignty,
:o-Slavia has been recognized by the hoI?le' .... . , , | involve America in all foreign disputes,
ies, Laibach should no longer be con- success of the evenitig is due to j substitute internationalism for national-
*red a part of the former Austro- * !? president, Glen Cunningham, who I jsm and be of benefit principally to Eur- 
ngarian empire. In spite of their pro- ofliclate(i in good style. The committee 0pe.
s all the Italian officers had to leave J composed of Lloyd Yoemans, Chas. Expressing complete sympathy with 
city. The telegram continues:— i an(l George White, three ener- the popular demand and efforts toward

In the face of such grave offences, the I knights. A vote of thanks was an agreement for world peace, Senator
ian government, which has never re- nioved by Herbert Day, seconded by Lodge said he was not prepared to say 
nized Jugo-Slavia,.which incidentally George White, to Mrs. Cunningham, that there could not be a concert of na- 
never been recognized by any of the! Nellie Brown and George Higgins | tions to safeguard against war, but he 

it powers, decided to close the fron-1 the wa.v they assisted in having j insisted that the agreement for such a 
. not wishing to have recourse with-. things ready. concert should lie drawn up calmly < nd
further delay to military occupation deliberately when the world

mitted by the armistice. At the same CASE TO BE RE-TRIED peace and not hastily when war still
e it has taken the necessary measures ^ * isted.
provision Czecho-Slovakia by routes Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 28 In the Senator Lodge, who is expected to be 
passing through Laibach.” c.ase of Coun. Janies King of Prince >V il- chairman of the powerful foreign rela
te statement denies a report that an llam. ,°5 the in/<irrna*1(?n T°/ ^e3^Co,fn, tions committee in the next senate,
•r-Allied commission sent by the En- I?av,ld Corson of Dumfries, H G Fenety, which will act on the peace treaty and 
e. powers to negotiate between Italy c,.erk “f the York county court, to whose, any plan for a league of nations, was 
Jugo-Slavia has been held up at the. tlle ™atter was laft given close attention by senators and

itier. P ' attT?y Beneral;ha? dec'd- crowded galleries. He ur^ed that the na-
ed that there will be a new trial at the ti fhinT. ,, , » *. f .11
York county court opening March 18.; th policies of Washineton mayor was unwilling to make any sped-This case was tried in January and the! paraP,ount dutv now ™ fie comment, but he added that since the ent force and the 4,9th battalion, which
jury disagreed, six to six for acquittal. p ... ; to conclude iast session which tlie commission had goes to Edmonton to be demobilized.

At the January term of the York, £ n uermany. held in st John and the attitude which Two eighteen pounder guns arrived at
I council Coun. King did not take his1 seat, nun ™ Agam was indicated then, he was not greatly Fredericton today from Montreal. They
i but informed the council by a communi- | “Much time has been wasted,” he said, surprised. ’ will be kept at Fredericton and uged for
l cation that he would not until cleared “The delays have bred restlessness and What action the city would take lie bring salutes at the opening and closing
I on “the nasty charge" made against him. confusion everywhere. Germany is lift- could not say the decision lay with the of the legislature. The 7th district de-
1 ---- ; mg her head again. The whimpering legislature which appointed the commis- 1'ot will supply gun crews which have

I ufter ,defeat « changing to threats. She sion, and he did not know whether the been overseas, for firing the salutes.
The Trail Rangers and Junior Boys « seeking tq annex nine millions of Ger- dty wouid consider it desirable to make In connection with the arrival of the 

of the Fairville Baptist church held their ma,ls m German-Austria. Slie is reach- any further representations to the legis- s- s- MeI‘ta and Scotian tomorrow
ncton. N B Feb 28—Rev T first union meeting last evening in their ™g out ™ Russia and reviving her finan- iature. morning, the clearing staffs are all ready
•r Drumrn n’astor 'of St John’s social liall and gymnasium. Twenty-five c,al and commercial penetration every- -------------- —— ---- —------- for the work of disembarkation of the
ivterian chruch has received an boys were present. They enjoyed sup- ''_\cr,e,' Germany is again threatening Clearings in Halifax soldiers, ti is not possible to work on
J call from the Dutch I inform- per and helpful addresses and good phy- and thc only source of a great war is to both vessels at once, but as the Scotian
, , v ,,,,, sical instruction This irrouo of bovs is be found for the future, as for the past, Halifax, N. S., Feb. 28—Bank clear- js expected first, she will be cleared as

,w befrLN<£nsktered bv the ^«ion very active and expects* to have a good Germany. She should be chained and ings for February were $17,283,981; cor- quickly as possible, so that tliere will be
trustee? of St. Johifs church who season. They are carrying out the C. S. „ ,“"d tb‘S menaCe to world responding month last year $13,076,117. no unnecessary delay in clearing the
been cited to send representatives E. T. programme. The mentor of this The senator'said that while in the j U-

i meeting of a Presbytery of St. group is G. Estey; the president, J. Lin- 1crests of j,eace it might be necessary to
a when a formal call will be pre- ton, and secretary J. fox The speak- allandon the Monroe doctrine, the poli-

„ . . , . , . of the evening were Rev. A. S; Bis- cies of Washington and other principles 1
•ev. Mr. Drumm is as yet undecided hop and Rev. Geo. Scott. Supper com- of Americanism, the nation should re-
o his action. The church from which mittee, Miss H. Simes, convenor; presi- flect and hesitate before it acts
call comes is known as the cathedral | dent of - Junior Boys, Mr. Mawhinncy ;
rch of the Dutch Reformed Body in , physical instructor, Frank Thorne.
United States. It is largest of the 

amination in the republic. Though 
of the youngest pastors of the Pres- 

■rian denomination in Eastern Can- 
Rev. Mr. Drumm, is reg; riled as 

of the ablest preachers in this sec- 
He came to Moncton a few years 

rom Campbellton.

New York, Feb. 28—Former President 
William H. Taft has accepted an invita
tion to speak here next Tuesday on the 
same platform with President Wilson. 
The league to enforce peace announced 
this today. Mr. Taft emphasized his de
sire to do everything possible to help 
make clear to the country the non-parti
san character of the league of nations 
issue.

Washington, Feb 28—Premier Orlando, 
of Italy, today cabled to President 
Wilson declaring “that the whole Italian 
people comprehend and acclaim with 
joy the high value and everlasting signi
ficance” of the league of nations.

Lieutenant Drysdale arrived today on 
the S. S. Caraquet, bringing thirty-two 
other ranks from Bermuda, where they 
have been doing garrison duty. They 
all belong to the East York Regiment 
in the imperial army. All these men 
have been wounded at some time during 
the present war. Lieutenant Drysdale 
was a member of the famous 29th di
vision which made the first landing on 
the Gallipoli at Sulva Bay. It was in 
this action that he was wounded. The 
men are being quartered in the armories 
until their ship sails.

Toronto, Feb. 28—Application will be 
made to the dominion parliament at its 
present sitting by the Canadian Red 
Cross Society for an amendment to its 
charter whereby it wil be permitted to 
extend its activities to the civilian popu
lation during peace times for the allevia
tion of pain and suffering wherever it 
may be found. A resolution to this ef
fect passed at the annual meeting of the 
society here yesterday afternoon.MAYOR SPEAKS OF VETERAN DEAD IN FREDERICTON

MILITARY NEWS Municipalities, cities and towns, if 
they so desire, may lay out town plan
ning schemes, under chapter 19, Acts of 
Assembly, 1912, and may borrow from 
the “housing fund” at 5 per cent inter
est such sum as may be necessary to 
carry out the town planning scheme. 
The building lots comprised in the town 
planning scheme may be sold by the 
municipality, city or town for building 
purposes or, the municipality, city or 
town may also undertake a housing 
scheme and may borrow a further 
amount for the purpose of building 
houses upon this land or upon any land 
suitable for the purpose.

These houses, when built, shall be 
sold to persons desiring the same upon 
such terms as may be agreed upon by 
the municipality, city or town and it is 
suggested that, where a person is de
sirous of acquiring a house and paying 
15 lier cent of the cost he shall be en
titled to a deed of the property upon 
giving a mortgage repayable in twenty 
years with interest at 5 per cent. If the 
individual has no means with which to 
make this payment, he may be given 
an opportunity of renting *ith an op
tion of purchase, in which case he shall 
be required to pay a monthly rental 
that would in twenty years pay the 
principal and interest in full in addition 
to making all necessary repairs and pay
ing the taxes and insurance. When 15 
per cent of the principal has been paid 
under these monthly payments, he would 
then he entitled to a deed of the prop
erty upon giving a mortgage for the bal
ance. The monthly payment of $20 will 
pay for u $3,000 property in twenty 
years.

Should the municipality, eity 
having developed a" town ’ planning 
scheme, he not desirous of carrying out 
the housing scheme, a board to he ap
pointed by the lieutenant-governor-in- 
eouncil may carry out the housing 
scheme or may arrange with any 
pan y to carry out such work.

If your town is desirous of taking ad
vantage of the act and obtaining a loan 
or if you have any suggestions to make 
that will help in carrying out the act. 
the government would be glad if you 
would put such suggestions in writing 
and let the government know about 
what amount you would require.

All communications should he ad
dressed to the undersigned and marked 
“Better Housing.”

Edwin Ashford h ad Seen 23 Years of 
Service With Imperial ArmyON POWER COMPANYwas at

The seventh brigade that is expected 
to sail from England tomorrow, consists 
of four battalions, The Royal Canadian 
Regiment, which goes to Halifax to be 
demobilized, and re-organized, the 42hd 
battalion, which goes to Montreal to 
be demobilized; the Princess Pat Cana-

ex-

Fredericton, Feb. 28—Edwin Ashford 
died at his home here this morning at 
the age of seventy-six. He had seen 
more than twenty-three years’ service 
in the imperial army, including active 
service in Afghanistan and also served in 
one of the Fenian raids in Canada. From 
the imperial army he had a long service 
decoration. He had resided in Freder
icton for many years. He is survived 
by his wife and one son, A. E. Ashford, 
of Fredericton, who served in France 
with the 26th and who recently was ap
pointed superintendent of the dominion 
provincial labor bureau for returned sol
diers to be established in Fredericton. 
Two daughters also survive, Mrs. Chas. 
A. Hall of Fredericton and Mrs. John 
Christie of Wollaston, Mass.

Sydney Alfred Rickard of Barker’s 
Point died this morning after a brief 
illness. He was aged thirty-five and is 
survived by his wife, four sons and three 
daughters.

John A. Carson died this morning at 
his home, Prince William, at the age of 
sixty-nine. He is survived by three 
sons, Edward, George and Herbert, of 
Prince William, and three daughters, 
Mrs. Charles Blassom and Mrs. Wood 
Harper of Presque Isle, and Miss Edna 
Carson at home.

“It is a power company finding,” was 
Mayor Hayes’ comment on the report of
the commission appointed to deal with
the power company’s affairs, a summary . .
of which appears elsewhere in this paper, j dian Light Infantry, which goes to Ot- 
Until he had seen the full report the tawa to be demobUized and re-organized

into an additional unit of the perman-

T8H REFORMED 
LURCH OF NEWARK 

CALLS REV. MR. DRUMM F. B. BOYS’ MEETING.

(Special to Times)

i mous

I Major E. M. Cameron, inspector of me
chanical transports at Ottawa, and who 
has also in his charge all the military 
motor vehicles in Canada, has recently 
completed an inspection of mechanical 
vehicles and records in this district. He 
was very much pleased and recommend
ed the drivers for increase in pay. He 
also said that the work reflected credit 
on all concerned, particularly as there 
is not an adequate garage accommoda
tion and repair shop. The new garage 
is now under construction and is to have 
a most up-to-date equipment.

Lord Molyeux and Captain Cator are 
expected in St. John soon en route to 
Government House at Ottawa. They 
will be tendered a cordial welcome in the

Phelix and WEATHERPherdinand

Amendments proposed by Senator 
| Lodge included a specific provision 
j eluding the Monroe doctrine fiom the 
I purview of the league. This, he said, 

The report of President Beatty of the could he done on three lines. Immigra- 
C. P. R. that St. John was becoming one bion and -other internal and domestic 
of the most expensive ports on the At- questions and those vital to national ex- 
lantic coast has led Mayor Hayes to ktence also should he excluded from the 
communicate with the C. P. R. head on jurisdiction of the league, he said, add- 
the subject. His Worship has written bug:
asking Mr. Beatty for detailed informa- "There should be some definite provis
ion of the facts which had led him to !on for Peacftul withdrawal from the 
this conclusion and for suggestions as an-v na^lon ^iat desires to
to how conditions at the port could be wl1î|ufaw*, , A ..
■adjusted to make them more satisfac-- us have a definite statement as to
tory to the railway and steamer inter- wbeth" Lhc leaf f, ,s t(> have. a“ “Cr
ests, in order that the city may have "atlonal f°"Ce °* ,ts or ls °,bave
something by which to judge their pdl-ithc power to summon the armcd forces 
icy.

ex- AFTER EXPORT BUSINESSTHE CITY AND THE C. P. R.

Ottawa, Feb. 26—The first organiza
tion of its kind has been formed for the 
direct purpose of securing post war ex
port business under the name of Can
adian Confectionery, Biscuits and Choco
late industries, Limited. C. J. Bodley 
of Toronto, late of the confectioners’ sec
tion, is manager, and G. W. Morgan,

e . „ hi , „„„ Special cars on the C. P. It. train on l'n^d recently idiief of the export section
Synopsis-Pressure is high over the t|lZlorni of March 6 will convey the ,,f .th,e ,Canada b 0,1(1 Board has been up- 

northwestern portion of tin. continent f honor and the -arrison band P°inted traffic manager. An aggressive
and on the Atlantic coast, while a mod- | Fredericton for the opening of the effort wil1 be inaugurated by the manu- eratc disturbance from the The^ ^ thl cit^ | facturers In this industry to secure a
states is approaching the Great Lakes. . L , evening share of the foreign market, and to do
The weather has been fair and moderate- _____ _—, — -------------- their part in expanding Canadian export
ly cold from* Ontario and decidedly cold ^ \NGEROUS trade,
in the west.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
fisheries* R. F. Stu
art, director of 
aieterological service

or town

; THORNLOE WIFE OF
ARCHBISHOP VERY ILL city.

te Ste Marie, Ont., Feb. 28—Be- 
of the present feeble condition of 
‘ cornice. His Grace Archbishop 

has cancelled all his official en-noe
nents in order to be in attendance of the different members.

“Let it he stated in plain language 
j whether the ‘measures,’ the ‘reeommend- 
| ations,’ or ‘suggestions’ of the executive 
i council are to he binding on members 
and are to compel them to do what the 
league delegates and executive council 
determine.

“Unless some better constitution for 
a league than this can be drawn, it 
seems to me,” he said, “that the world’s 
peace will be much better, much more 
surely promoted by allowing the United 
States to go on under the Monroe doc
trine, responsible for the peace of this 
hemisphere, without any danger of col- * warmer tonight; 
lision with Europe as to questions southwest winds.

.s wife.

A citizen called on the Times to say 
that some steps should be taken to make 
property owners or tenants knock icicles 
and snow off the edges of the roofs. 
While he was walking home to his din- 

large icicle nearly struck him on

10 HOPE OF CONFERENCE; ALLIES 
HAVE NEW PLAN RE RUSSIA

Snow and Rain TRAGEDY OF WAR RECALLED 
The Ottawa casualty list today con

tains the names of Nursing Sister, A. I. 
Stainers and C. G. Scribner of this city. 
As the names are appearing only at this 
late date, it is presumed that a certain 
amount of time had to elapse before 
they could be officially recorded as dead. 
It will be recalled that they lost their 

The European representative of the lives at the time the hospital ship, Llan- 
Amherst Woollen Mills has just secured dovery Castle was sunk by the Huns, 
an order for 80,000 yards of cloth for The list also contains the name of W.

B. Sacre of Marysville, N. B.

Maritime—Moderate winds, fair; Sat
urday, easterly to southerly winds, fair 
at first and becoming milder, local snow 
or rain before night.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and mod
erately cold today and most of Satur
day, then local snow falls.

New England—Cloudy, probably 
or rain in north and rain in south por
tion late tonight and on Saturday ;

increasing south and

Yours very truly,
M. B. DIXON, 

Clerk Executive Council.
ner a 
the head.‘aris, Feb. 28—There is no longer anp quation of going on with the Prin- 

eonference, so Andre Tardieu, on e of the French delegates to the peac* 
•ence, informed foreign newspaper correspondents today. He said the 
»viki had failed to comply with the conditions laid down by the Entente 
a suspension of hostilities* and th at the Allies have in view new methods 
boring order In Russia and are ex amining available means to carry out 
uroose.

Is Found Guilty
Welland, Ont., Feb. 28—Constantine 

Gumianer was yesterday found guilty 
of the murder of Willie Viau at Niagara 
Falls on January 25.
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